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POLICE COURT NEWS. Notice.
We call the attention of the people 

Dawson that the £rm of MacKeniî» ft 
Rolpb have dissolved, Rolph having ne 
farther connection with our eastern 
firm. Having received a full line ^ 
ladies’ and gents* spring and summer 
samples, we solicit jour trade. Special 
prices to ladies and geyta^ ordering 
gether. •

We are the only ladies* tailors i* 
Canada who guarantee perfect fit, iron, 
measurements. If you wMT Inspect w 
samples, we will convince vou that 
what we say is right. Office. and

oEce. Happening to want a small coin, 
he turned to his fellow worker and 
asked for a quarter

“Haven’t got it,but here’s a. dollar, ” 
the man replied as be tossed it over. 
The editor put the dftllar in his pocket 
and immediately turned to a special 
writer at the next desk and said":

“Mi^----- , could you lend me a
quarter?,’’ Then seeing the man from, 
whom he had got- the dollar grin, he 
added hastily:, <“Ob, never mind, I 
just got a dollar from Brown. ’’

In analyzing his conduct he said 
that Brown’s reply that he'did not have 
a quarter was apparently the only part 
of the transaction that made anÿ im
pression upon him. But he is under 
suspicion in that oEce and will prob
ably never be able to live it down.

fused to admit, grew the question of 
how far the hospitals are warranted in 
refusing to take "in cases of this nature. 
In this ease the Good Samaritan bos- 
pial was willing to take the case if the 
council would guarantee the payment, 
of $15 per day during the service, and1 
St. Mary’s refused unconditionally to 
receive the patient.

It was decided to ask Acting Legal 
Adviser Pattullo to examine the law 
bearing on the subject and ascertain if 
the hospitals could not be compelled to 
receive such cases, and if not to draw 
an ordinance which would in future 
prevent, as it was expressed, the tak
ing of the council.by the throat, by the 
hospital hand, and compelling-it to 
stand and deliver.

In the present " instance, the case 
Jjeing one of extreme urgency, it hav
ing been so reported by Police Surgeon 
Hurdman, it was decided that the coun
cil must submit with the best grace 
possible to the demands of the hospital 
and guarantee the J15 per day.*

The mafter’of taxation was not direct
ly referred to, but as the matter was 
held in abeyance for one month at a 
meeting held on the 20th of last month, 
it is altogether likely that the question 
will be disposed of next Thursday even
ing. The reason for laying the-matter 
on the table before was in order to ascer
tain what the wishes of rate payers was 
with regard to incorporation, and as 
this matter seems tc have been disposed 
of to the ihtisfaction of the council 
and rate payer, taxes will probably be 
collected in the near future.

The memorial to be sent to the—gov
ernment concerning the needs of the 
Yukon territory, the drafting of which 
*as moved by Mr. Wilson some time 
since, was adapted and will appear in 
fall in tomorrow’s Nugget.

There was considerable argument cgn- 
cerning the sending of a minority report 
presented by Messrs. Wilson and Prud- 
bomme. The minority report provides 
many things not contained in the me
morial adopted among which appears 
the preposition to abolish the Yukon

JMagistrate Scarth presided in the 
police court this morning, the session 
Deinjg a brief one.

May Howard, wearing,,a December 
look, was up on the general charge of 
vagrancy, prostitution and being a gen
era! nuisance. She denied the consoli
dated allegation and a number of wit
nesses were called to 'give testimony., 
It came out in evidence that the win
some May ir imbued—with borrowing 
proclivities in that shq visits berUeigb- 
bors frequently for that purpose, and 
When her errands are successful she in
vests in bald-faced whisky and a skate. 
She bad followed her usual habit yes
terday morning and borrowed $10 on 
the allegation that she was sick and 
wanted medicine. By 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon she was drunk. One witness 
testified that she was sick and be, with 
bis own money, had provided her with 
some eggs and “a cup of toast, 
fine of f50 and costs or one month in 
jail was imposed. May had no money, 
but her friends rallied to her support 
and stood between her and the skookum 
house.
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To the Passing of an Ordinance 
and It’s Voice Is Heard.
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The Council Tired of Being Taken by 
the Throat by Hospitals Govern
ment Memorialized.

mm Bas*™ saa
pie room, room No. 1, over Royal Gto- 
eery, Second avenue

A. H. LOÜGHBED & CO:, 
High Class Tailors and Furriers 

D. C. MACKENZIE, Mgr.
$lat<
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: mi There "was a general air of expect

ancy in the courtroom Saturday after
noon when the council took its place,

Splendid baking apples,$7. Meeker’s, 

Goods sold on commission at Meeker’# ] 

Full line family groceries at Meeker’s.
____ ___________ ..Jg

Good stock large eggs. See Meeker.

Mumm’s, Pomerey or Perinet chain-"I 
pagnes #5 per bottle at the Regina Club

id

A $ho<Sjl : || as it was pretty well known by mesne 
•of busy rumor that the ordinance (as 
yet unpassed), consummating the desire 
of the government that Mr. Aimee Du
gas be created a member dT the bar for 
the purpose of legally filling the regis
trar’s ofice, bad created a feeling of 
dissent and unrest in the heart of the 
Bar Association, which had been bottled

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget oEce.

$«WBig dinners every day at Fairview 
hotei, |i_ _ _________

When in want of laundry work call 
up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry.

A number of wage cases were set lor 
healing this afternoon.

/ Card Play In* In CVurch.
Frequent cases pf card playing oc

curred In churches in olden days In the 
Mgb-et1' curtained family pews teat 
were to be found In several parts of 
this country. , A case of card playing 
Was mentioned by the poet Crabbe as 
having occurred In one of those pews 
In Trowbridge parish church. Mr. Ber- 
esford Hope stated that card playing 
was not uncommon in churches having 
curtained pews, where those occupying 
them were screened from the observa
tion of the rest of the congregation, 
and that one of the Georges Is credited 
with taking part at a game of whist Ih 
the church he attended. The church at 
Little Stanmore, in Middlesex, has a 
luxurious room pew which is approach
ed by a special door and staircase. The 
old St. Paul's cathedral before the 
great fire of Lqndon was used by busi
ness men as- a sort of exchange. The 
portico was let ont to huckster#, mid In 
those days gambling jfind cards are 
bote said to hare been Indulged In 
Without let or hindrance within the 
tathedral.—London Standard
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about to be beard from.
Therefore other matters were rather 

raf lost track- of by those who waited to 
hear the protest, which came, at the 
proper time, in the form of a letter 
from the secretary of the association, 
and was backed up by a number of at
torneys, who Secretary Brown aaid, 
would like to address a committee of 
the council on the subject In hand, 
which opportunity was given them by 
the council resolving Itself into a com
mittee of the whole for their, reception,

The legal light from the back of the 
room was great enough to make it al
most necessary to light a match to see 
if the electric lights were burning, 

when Attorney McCall, like Horatina 
who held the bridge io the brave days 
-of old, separated himself from the con
stellation and addressed the council.

He said that it was a long way from 
the desire of the Bar Association to wish „ „ . ..
to he con,Trued as opposing «he pro- ?" ‘f T aind..re0rg,,ai;
poséd passage of the ordinance on any ** the le«»,ethw byybyelecttegçaçh 
grounds of personal feeling toward* the 
^present incumbent,as the body id ques
tion had the greatest respect and re
gard for Mr. Dugas, but it regarded 
such an act as a violation of the land 

- titles aet, which said that none but an 
attorney might fill the oEce of regis-

When the Weather Moderates
PUT IN A SUPPLY OF

FRESH PROVISIONS ggg3g|
GIVE US « SAMPLE OROER._—.
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7 on end after!
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From Fork», 
Hotel. . 

Returning, L

5-Y. T. CO., SECOND AVENUE.
TELEPHONE 3»

"White ‘-Pass and Yukon Route.”
' _ cA Daily Train Each Way Between

Whitehorse and Skagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave—Skagway daily.

Bennett 12:llr*a. m. Arrive at 
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 

Behnett 1:25 pi m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p,

♦& ' -Ï-
except Sundays, 8:30 a. m 

Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m. T- ■ ~v
Hellshed the Ponlahment.

An old Scotsman, Andrew Leslie by 
name, always rode on a donkey to tiia, 
work and tethered him while he la
bored on the road or wherever he might 

It was suggested to him by a" 
neighboring landowner that he was 
suspected of putting the afllmal to feed 
In the fields at other people’s expense.

“Eh. laird, I could never be tempted 
to do that, for my cuddy winna eât 
onytbtiig but nettles and thistles.’’

On a subsequent occasion, howoYei’, 
the laird, while riding along the road, 
saw Andrew at work, his faithful beast 
up to the knees In one of tee lalrd’e 
clover fields feeding luxuriously. .

“Hello. Andrew!" exclaimed the 
Ml«3. “I fh 
•a* nothing 

“Aye. aye," was the response, “but 
the brute misbehaved the day. He 
nearly kicked me over his bead; so I 
put him th there just to punish him."
____ ,4. 1-—..... “ ».................

Haiti** the Vient» Go Round.
The new reporter. In his story of the 

wedding, wrote, “The floral display 
stretched from the chancel rail to the 
doors of the church.”

The city editor, In a mild manner, as 
la the custom of city editors with new 
reporters, suggested: -,

“Couldn't you have used a better 
word than ’stretched?’ Say the floral 
display ‘nodded’ or ‘twined*" or some
thing like that—some word more sug
gestive of flowers." V

“-'Stretched is all right,’ ’* .replied the 
new reporter, with the stubborn cour
age of a realist. “The decorations con* 
eisted of six rubber plants: and they 
had to stretch t<> go the distance.’’— 
Baltimore American.
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member of it by the people, stating as 
a reason that the situation of Dawson ,js 
too remote from Ottawa to admit of s 
government carried on by one depart
ment of the government.

Complete representation in the house 
of commons is asked for, and the state
ment is made that it is the right of 
British subjects to be governed by laws 
made by representatives of their own 
choosing. The suggestion is also made 
that the manufacture of beer should be 
"permitted.

E. C. HAWKINS,
Genaral Manager

J. FRANCIS LEÈ, 
_________ Trafflo Manager

J. H ROGERS,
_____________ A g ant Cheb<\
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WE HAVE il
$ Steam Hose, Points, Ejectors, Injectors, Valves, Pipe, 

Fittings, Lubricating Oil and â Full Supply ofitrar, and, as hie acts were in a great Ring l...MINER’S HARDWARE...measure judicial, this was fight and
proper.

The registrar was supposed to pass on
___,6e legality of the instruments passing

through bis office, and from his deci- 
in such matter there is Bo'nppeaJ, 
whereas. Mr. Dugas was not an 
aey, the «bar felt that lie should

not be declared to be one by the conn- elected speaker of tRo5e, with

Editor Ed Cowen chief clerk.

i You n 
trip fn 
barrow 
picks 
valves.

J The DAWSON HARDWARE CO. PHONE 36
SECOND AVE.r

MONTR]ÊA|/

(Continued from page 1. )
F=PAPER. — v igtight your cuddy *cfuld" 

bflt nettles and thistles.” _________________
Bert flit'fiaoe

tbt “Drayman

T7----- T I • HOLME, 
MILLER I

Mr. McCa’.I closed hit 
reiterating the statement that the Bar 
Association held Mr. Dugas io the bigh- 
<st esteem were not opposing his 

- appointment on personal grounds, ami
thanking the honorable body for It* tied up many railroads enables the 
attention, withdrew to the little knot 
-of attorneys, composed ot Messrs: Wade,
Davey, Staepool and others, who silent
ly filed away to the region above, after 
agreeing to have in readiness a memo
randum concerning the matter, and 
listening to the thanks of the commis
sioner for the explanation of their posi-

remarks by »» tbt 1IMushed to Skagway,
I

If you were engaged in the 
; Freighting Business this 
; illustration would l ook 
well on your cards or j 

letterdeads. We make all kinds xif engravings appropriate 
for all kinds of business.
We have the only engraving 

plant io the Territory,

Skagway, Jan. 31.— The fact that 
heavy storms through the States have 3.
While Pass road people to console 
themselves with the thought “there are 
other».’’

Eight men reached here last night 
having mnahed from Whitehorae, which 
required 12 days, where only it days 
were required from Dawson to White-
home.

THE NUGGET !
X __________
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objectionably hill is held in 
ce till nyzt Thursday evening at 
rhee its future will probably be

. / ; .SX U
Not even the severe weather of the past few days prevented1

many from taking advantage of the X
m TiSuperintendent Roger» who is at

Glacier, 16 miles out, wired Saturday
in somethin» th‘» Ttl“K couu?:l1 fotdog team» to take castings to him. 
in something the same position,with

spect to the Ottawa government and
ocal Bar Association, a# that occu-

by the party ip tradition who
d himself in the unpleasant situa
of having the devil

S
Abaentmlndedncss. .

When lapses of memory become 
habitual, the person is properly called 
absentminded. The Chicago Tribune 
relate» the following absurdities into, 
which some victims of this disease have 
fallen :

Ottawa, Jan. 14, via Skagway, Jau. A bridegroom of 34 hours left bis 
3t,—The taking of tee Dominion cen- wife> strolled around to bis mother-in- 
sus will begin on * March 3,st, tee l-w*S«lo«ar and aakedher ilher daugb

_   , j* u • 1 w. . a ter was at hottie. This came from forcer Wood,s sufficiently recovered «««ne day it begin, tn England. of hebit. He had been calling there
™ M «turday cveniug filled daily for aome time, audit probably
SMetomed place at the council P°P com bogged at Meeker * , occurred to him that he bad not paid

. means a quorum was Automobiles Arrive. hi» usual visit.
-agf,w. Juatice 4h. CI«rt antomobl lei teached town - ArCbtofger "haW'pfesitrenl ls unahle
* theWal Ïir V Vh0rt.,t,me y^'d.y, but their proprietor was too

who Jme in „ H2 iT bDSyt° ** P*» representative, thi.
.'is arrival h » 1 ^ morni”8. being locked in the back end
e his dena'rtoJ h J “J*0" of Bartlett Broe. ' warehouse with his
th sn iniiir.. 1 e was au f* ; machines. Consequently no account of
m«Une Se!^l’y C8œC the vehicke dr <' Panned for
meeting believing that hia pres- them appears.

the formation of

Men started, but were turned back by a 
heavy Chinook which is thawing fast. 
Trains may get through today. Fifty 
Dawaonitea are waiting at Whitehorse. Mid=Winter_

Clearance Sale
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Quam Lomloion one aide 
p, deep sea on the other, 
n on pne eide commande 
eut of the ordinance, and 
lociatfon 'on the other cries

Dominion Census.T^rr-y—.
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NOW IN PROGRESS AT.
w

Dawson’s Mammoth Department Storeto account for thrce-qnartcra of an hour 
of hie life. He went into a restanrant 
«s’usual and ordered hia lunch. Nearly 
an hour later he found himself in his 
office chair and suddenly remembered 
the order. -

He went back across the street and 
asked if the" luncheon was rfcady. The 
clerk informed him that he had eaten, 
paid tilt bill and gone away some 15 
minutes before, that be had put hia hat 
on as he went out and that he (the 
clerk) had not noticed anything pecu
liar in hie actions.

The hank president congratulates 
himself that he can be trusted to behave 
like an ordinary mortal tvep when he 
doesn’t happen to have his mind with 
him.

An editor of a daily paper has laid 
himself open to unkind remarks mb is

Beet

«
Bep

A word about Flatmels today but remember sale 

continues in all lines previously advertised:
Urn

FANCY EIDER DOWN FLANNEL
Regular 41.50 Quality, during sale . .......

Curling Tonight.
Forth» first time since the night of 

the 9th the curling £1*6 will meet at 
the rjnk tonight, wbed the play will be 
between picked teams. A schedule ef 
games for the future will 6e arranged 
tpnigbt and should the weather remain 
mild thefe will be plays each night. 
Caretaker Jones has the rink in first- 
class condition for the game tonight.

Fresh cawota and turnips 4t Meekers'.

Filme of all kinds at Goetiman’s.

-s introduced- and 
e practice indulged 

teamsters, of 
rately across the lines of 
retofore there has been 
reventing this pernicious 
I to the fact, es previous- 
tie Nugget that there was 
ing for its punishment. 
, it will be stopped.

ent cave of sickness 
leb the hospitals re-
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IP ' ALL-WOOL SCOTCH FLANNELS

In Medium Colors. Were 41.26—during Sale...
75cby - a

.1.

ALL-WOOL EXTRA HEAVY FLANNELS 7
- ' , ln S«vy, Scarlet, Vieuui and Biue Former wtee l^uriùT^ •-7DC
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Alaska Exploration Co.
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